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A Design for the Gap
At 1706-8 Thames St.
The national Traditional Building Conference
annual meeting was at the Convention Center Oct.
21-4, and included a challenge for attending architects: come up with a plan based on Baltimore row
houses. Director Ellen Vonkarajan of the Preservation Society had an inspiration: let them design a
structure to fill in the missing double-lot facade in
the classic 1700 block of Thames St. It had been a
union but burned almost 20 years ago. It is owned
by Duff Hughes of Vane Bros. Tugs who has said he
is awaiting an appropriate developer.
Hughes was amenable to
the contest, which drew
three teams. Vonkarajan led them around
the site and the neighborhood. On the judge
panel included Hughes’
sister and a member of
the Society’s board. The
winning team was from
Notre Dame University
(facade shown here). Vonkarajan, the moderator

Happenings
Tugs Saying Adieu,
But Not St. Nick, Too

and the judges pointed out that all three submittals offered potential for a developer. The winner
put retail on the first floor and apartments on the
two floors above, with side entrances.

Main Street I: Volunteers Get Down to More than Business
By Jannette Barth
President, Fell’s Point Main Street
When I found my tiny dream house in historic
Fell’s Point two years ago, I loved many things
about the neighborhood, but it was also obvious
that it needed some help. As an economist for 35
years, I decided my efforts would best be spent
volunteering at Main Street, perhaps helping with
economic development. I joined the board as chair
of the Economic Restructuring Committee in May
of 2008 and in July 2009 was elected president.
In this role I was deluged with complaints
about the missing apostrophe and “Point” in Main
Street’s shorthand “FELLS” symbol. My first order
of business, with board support, was to replace
them both. I also noticed many community misconceptions about Main Street. Leaders of some
organizations call it a “business association.”
Main Street is not a business association,
although it was preceded by a business association that dissolved to make way. The Main Streets
program is a national effort that is affiliated with
the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Fell’s
Point Main Street is a designated program of Baltimore Main Streets but an independent, 501(c)3
organization. We are accredited annually by the
National Trust on the basis of performance. We
are a preservation-minded economic development organization that under Main Street works
to revitalize our neighborhoods.
Such a mission includes betterment of the
community in all regards. We encourage businesses to come and we support existing businesses that enhance the neighborhood. We recruit
businesses that would serve both our residents
and desired visitors, and we encourage appropriate residential development and improvements.
I also hear mention of “all the funds” that Main
Street has. What a misconception! We have one
paid staff member, Executive Director Jason Sullivan, his salary in large part from grants. We also
depend on membership dues, event sponsorships
and several income-producing events.
Our boundaries are the water, Lombard St. to

the north, Central Ave. to the west and Chester St.
to the east, a large area itself comprised of very
diverse neighborhoods. This is a result of our designating agency, Baltimore Main Streets, wanting
some focus on multiethnic upper Broadway.
We stay informed of development activities,
advocate for Fell’s Point, and work to beautify it.
We initiate efforts to join forces with other community groups on common goals, including the
Red Line, circulator bus and Rec Pier. Our visitor
promotions include Privateer Day, Swashbucklers
Soiree, Children’s Halloween, Olde Tyme Christmas
and Figgy Pudding Race. We administer a growing
Façade Improvement Grant program, and we seek
occupants for vacant store fronts.
We have four active committees -- Design,
Organization, Promotions and Economic Restructuring -- and we welcome new members to each.
The 11 volunteer board members include both residents and business owners. Our paid memberships
are 80% business and 20% resident. We need more
volunteers and members. Informational emails are
sent several times a month and member meetings
are held twice a year. For more information visit
www.fellspointmainstreet.org.
Next: New Main Street Initiatives
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Potties joined Harbor Point skyline for Fun Festival.

City Hall had no sooner arranged
last month to relocate Fell’s Point’s
beloved Moran Tugs from Rec Pier
down ‘ne harbor to Clinton St. than
it announced what amounted to a
kidnap of St. Nick from this year’s
fifth-anniversary Olde Tyme Christmas staged by Main Street here.
The Office of Promotion & the Arts-which is charged with funneling
tourists to the ‘Point as well as to
Inner Harbor, and can be counted
on to drum up a Halloween crowd-apparently knew nothing of Main
Street’s annual event.
The Oct. 17 announcement said
the seasonal downtown parade, a
little-show in recent years, would
be replaced by a resplendent Santa
arriving by tug Nov. 21 at dusk to
light his perennial shack at the crux
of the Inner Harbor. The blunder
turned out to be compounded. The
major player in addition to P&A was
Baltimore Development Corp., a
funder of Main Street. The latter
discretely complained. Result:
Santa’s call at Inner Harbor is canceled, and St. Nick can be expected
about 9AM at Broadway Pier Dec.
5--aboard one of the last Morans
to be seen in these parts. Events
will continue that day, culminating
with lighting of a tree at 5:15 in the
Square and the Parade of Lighted
Boats at 6:30PM.
Halloween’s Potty Party
Main Street informed the City in
September that it could not sponsor
this year’s Halloween free-for-all
beyond the daytime costumery for
youngsters, since bar owners would
not contribute to renting potties for
the late-hour drunks. Patrick Russell
of Kooper’s filled the void, agreeing
to flood the bar zone with Bobby’s
Pottys in exchange for permission to
block Thames Street in front of his
bars with a tent for music til 2AM.
In the event, crowds were less
dense, in occasional rain, than last
year, and police were more numerous and attentive, thanks to efforts
of Councilman Jim Kraft. Russell
acknowledged that he made a profit
but looked askance at other bars that
charged admission for celebrants
but would not ante up for the potties
needed to supplement their own
inadequate bathrooms. The Residents’ Association, meeting Nov. 4,
began assessing how best to deal
with next Halloween. One proposal
was that the Square only be made
available to nonprofit events. The responsibilities of the City figure large
in the debate. (Residents reelected
Arthur Perschetz, who negotiated
with Russell, as president.)
Given the Preservation Society’s
October Fun Festival, with its Big
Beer, then Halloween, and New
Year’s Eve upcoming, one principle
seems clear: the pottier must be
paid.

Only in Fell’s Point-XXV:

“Clean House” at the Corner

“The Clean House,” a comedy by
Sarah Ruhl about a female doctor
who couldn’t keep one, is playing
at The Corner Theater, 251 S. Ann
St., through Dec. 6, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8, Sundays at 2 and
reduced-price Thursday on Dec. 3.
For tickets, www.fpct.org.

Hi’s Variety -- Brothers Can You
Revive a Time?

By Mark Walker
Hi’s Variety at 1727 Fleet St. offers “almost
everything,” as the sign says, but especially the
elements of my ‘50s childhood: a hardware, general
store, grocery and 5&10, all in one. Brothers Charlie
and Patrick Wrocinski have rarely been stumped
when customers ask, “Do you have one of these?”
Their parents ran a similar business in the 500
block of S. Ann St. According to Patrick, their dad
was from the old school, selling a bit of everything.
He was also an expert self-taught jeweler. The
Fleet St. shop initially was High’s but shortened
to Hi’s when the ice cream chain started insisting
on royalty payments. The Polish-descended parents opened it 50 years ago. It had been a movie
theater--as I chronicled in a 2005 history of ‘Point
movie theaters--opening in 1905 as one of the
city’s earliest, the Paradise. Admission 5 cents.
According to Robert Headley Jr., who wrote
the 1974 “EXIT: A History of Movies in Baltimore,”
the theater seated 125 for silent films accompanied
by live piano. During intermission, glass lantern
slides offered the 1904 Great Baltimore Fire, the
Passion Play, or vaudeville acts. To lure patrons,
exhibitors gave away china and candy. After the
theater closed, about 1912, it housed the Polish
Press, a pool hall, an Arundel Ice Cream shop, and
Siemek’s Meat Market.
Charlie, talking at a machine-gun pace, is an
encyclopedia of Fell’s Point. Both know all the
old-timers and remember when Fleet was Canton
Street, much lower than now to accommodate a
train that ran along it. Steers were driven down
the track to slaughter houses between here and
Highlandtown. His account of Prohibition--one
hardware store would sell copper tubing while
another specialized in distilling tanks, so no one
became suspicious. During the day, a paint maker
used shellac flakes to make house paint and at
night he used them to make moonshine. Charlie
described how one kid was always pushing a baby
carriage. But he had no sister. Under the blanket
was moonshine for ersatz saloons.
Charlie recounts how Al Capone worked for
a while out of a bar in Highlandtown and spread

PJ’s Thanksgiving Service

The Rev. Town Crier Jack Trautwein will hold a Thanksgiving week
service on Monday, Nov. 23, at
7:30PM in the Visitor Center, 1724
Thames St.

Schedules

Something old, something new . . . nails and tales.
his illicit earnings around town for good ends, and
how, during the early 1900s, water pumps and
troughs served horses on Broadway, across from
Hecht’s Reliable.
The brothers live above the store with their ill
mother, 90, sharing in her care. To test their claim
of offering “almost everything,” my editor, Lew
Diuguid, showed up with a broken dimmer switch
knob, c. 1988. “Oh, I don’t think so,” said Patrick, but
he soon came back with one. “But I’ll bet you don’t
have fly paper.” He did, by the spool or six-pack.
“Surely not much call for that.”“You’d be surprised.”
Customers were intervening for a paint brush, Utz
chips and an order of custom-cut glass. The last test
was for a metal wedge to set the handle of a sledge.
“I bought your last one a year ago,” said Lew. Charlie
said, “Take your pick, large or small, sixty cents.”
Years ago, Hi’s sold fishing tackle but that
business has all but dried up. Still, a store window
displays fishing items from a different era. Patrick
takes account of the changes: once working class,
the industries are now gone -- the lumber yards,
box companies and foundries. Even the churches
and schools are thinned. Much like me, the brothers were heartbroken when St. Stan’s closed. We
feel the yuppies are too preoccupied with work,
sleep, commuting and playing on computers.
Charlie is a master carpenter and woodworker.
I am in awe of his self-taught skills. His work can be
seen all over the city. He is known for his Formica
work, inlays, and cornices. And if he needs an odd
item, his brother can find it in the store.

Urbanizer Betty Hyatt Dies
In an Oct. 20 obituary of 1970s road fight veteran Betty Hyatt, 83, Frederick Rassmussen of The
Sun described the trajectory of a woman born to
Ukrainian immigrants who grew up in the South
but fled to Baltimore with five young children and
found shelter in Perkins Homes. She took up community tasks and “helped with the development of

the American Indian Studies Center in Fell’s Point .
. . and the Fell’s Point Renewal Organization, which
later became the Society for Preservation of Fell’s
Point and Federal Hill.” Hyatt settled in Washington
Hill and enhanced it. Sen. Barbara Mikulski said,
“Had it not been for Betty, Washington Hill wouldn’t
be the vibrant, close-knit community it is today.”

A Constituent Asks Madam Mayor:
Why does it seem to be always theirs and
seldom mine? I write, of course, about the parking space in front of my house on Fell Street. The
theirs is not my neighbors, as they have similar
lives as our residences become Hollywood-like
fake fronts, supporting unimaginable plots on
this small one-block street that turns into a revolving stage every night from Wednesday through
Sunday. The actors move and yet are as unmoved
as Mark Walker’s puppets, rushing past my filled
space over and over again on their nightly mission
to spend hundreds of dollars to feed and not one
quarter for a meter or a space in a garage.
The stage on Fell Street differs in the mornings, as our poor unconnected block, which once
served only the B&O Railroad, now must handle
the endless movements of thoughtless zombies
in big SUVs, who see with dark-lidded eyes that
reveal no expression, no concern. Their ears are

attached to their arms and mouths, which move
in unison as do the tons of steel that keep coming
at us on our little street. We scamper like ants to
avoid a crushing experience. The residents of Fell
Street are merely the backdrop to a moving UPSlike belt of robots, who cannot read stop signs or
fathom why someone walking should ever have
the nerve to enter their rights of passage--witness
the car that collided with Miss Irene’s a few weeks
back.
A particular one in a fire-engine red sports
car looks neither right nor left as he advances in
his kingly armored robe, like a fireball from hell.
The ultimate ass! Those of us who reserve our
brain for other purposes more and more must
deal with these thoughtless ones from down
the other end of our small street, only one block
long.
--Geoffrey M. Footner, a constituent

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays and
6AM on Tuesdays. The cans must
have tight-fitting lids; those who don’t
comply will be subject to a $50 fine.
An unlimited amount can be recycled on Thursdays in any sturdy,
clearly marked containers but not
plastic bags. Residents should set
out their recycling where they now set
out their trash. If a holiday occurs on
Tuesday or Thursday, Saturday will
be the automatic make-up day.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.
Society for the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

thanks!

Printing expenses for this month’s
newsletter were shared by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell Street,
410.522.7777, and a major contributor who prefers to remain anonymous.
We welcome donations from readers
to augment our tightened operating
margin. Questions, complaints and
submittals are also welcome.
Design and layout contributed
by Tina Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Questions, input and participation in
patrols and this newsletter are welcome. E-mail fpcop@verizon.net.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

